
PORT THE TOWN THAT SUPPORTS YOU-B- E LOYAL
THE TRIALS A RETAILER BUY AT H

"Yes, "remarked the country mer-chan-

to a newspaper man, "I cer
tainly have a snap." The " whole-
sale houses send mo duns every
month and draw on me at sight; but
if I send a bill to a farmer he comes
in swearing and quits trading at my
store. While I am hard up for mon-
ey, many of those who owe me are
sending cash in advance to mail or-

der houses. If I contribute to any
cause people say I am bidding for
tiade; if I don't they say I am a hog.
Every day I am expected to dig up
for everything that comes along
from a raffle t'eket to a church fund,
by people who say I ought to be-

cause they do their trading here, but
my friends Skecrs and Chawbuck,
neither buy tickets or help the church
fund, and yet cash in advance busi-
ness, and if I were to circulate a sub-

scription paper among the whole-
sale houses I trade with I would get
the laugh proper.

BANNON & COMPANY

In this day and age of sharp com
petition, it is "prices tnat count.
Then, if the local public will remem-
ber this fact when they enter the
store of Bannon and Company they
will readily see' one of the reasons
why we urge "Buy at Home." Here
is a modern department store right
here in Oregon City that bffers you
the same goods as you can buy in
any city or through any mail order
house, at prices, which in many cases
are cheaper, and a store that is here
to stand back of every purches. All
that you need to do is to compare the
prices and the article to say nothing
of the time ana trouble or senaing
away then you will see that Ban
non and Company is just as good a
store to trade at as any store you can
find.

FARR BROTHERS

Holding a most prominent place
among the "Home Industries" of
Oregon City is the firm of Farr

. Bros., whose place is located at 903
Seventh Street. This firm conducts
a business which is of great impor-
tance to the business activity of our
city. Besides operating a Modem
Market, they buy live stock and all
kinds of farm produce, for which
they pay the highest cash market
prices, thus putting many thousands

'

of dollars in circulation each month,
which finds its way, or should be
spent with the local business houses.
This firm believes in supporting
"Home Industry" and their modern
establishment and piogressive meth
ods merit the support and

of the citizens of Oregon City and
this vicinity.

FRANK H. CROSS

Mr. Cross is a manufacturer and
dealer in harness, horse collars and
leather specialties. He is able to
sell his productions just as reason-
able as any Portland house, and can,
and does undersell mail order hous-
es. Not only that, but the quality
of his goods are the best the work-
manship is durable in character, and
his is a local house. Right here at
home where he stands back of every
purchase and guarantees satisfac-
tion to his patrons. Just ask your-
self if these conditions are not wor-th- v

of consideration and if so re
member it is a home enterprise and
when m need of anything in nis
line call upon Mr. Cross, 511 Seventh
Street and you win be treated rignt.

HUNTLEY BROS.

It Is not every town the size of
Oregon City that can boast of a
store such as, Huntley Bros. Com-

pany, This should create a feeling
of local pride among the citizens,
which, together with the fact that
they compete in prices with any like
establishment in the country offers
the best reason for patronizing this
local business house. In drugs,
books, stationery, pictures, athletic
goods, paints, leather goods, talk-
ing machines, kodaks and numerous
other lines this house carries a stock
which guarantees satisfaction, and

at prices i articles
anv house in any large city. Just
compare their prices and their line
of goods with any other establish-
ment out of town you will ar-
rive at the conclusion that Huntley
Bros, is deserving of your patronage.

WILLIAM MCLARTY

If you want a new tailor made
suit or an overcoat don't send or go
out of town to get it. Have it made
in Oretron Citv bv Wm. McLarty,
who is able to do just as well by you
as any tailoring house in the country.
He can furnish material of the best
quality. His workmanship is unsur-
passed for durability and style and
his prices are most reasonable He
is also right here at home to attend
to your wants and see that you are
well pleased in every way. Mr. mc-

I,nrtv does both ladies' and gents'
tailoring and thoroughly understands
the business give him a trial and
see yourself.

STRAIGHT AND SALISBURY

Deserving a special mention (

this page of "Home Industry," is the
lirm straignt ana oansDiiry, Ore
gon Ulty s leading plumpers ana tin
ners. Like all other branches of bus
incss this firm merits the patronage
of the local public, from the fact thai

ard, charges most reasonable
and that their industry is a local en
terprise which aids in the progress
and advancement of Oregon City.
They are both practical men in this
branch of trade and give personal at-

tention to all work given them. As
a Home Industry, Straight and Salis
bury merit your business.

HOGG BROTHERS

The "slogan" of today, is "Pat-
ronize Home Industry." Support the
stores that go to make up your city,
and a store in Oregon City that is
well deserving of local patronage is
the one conducted bv Hogg Broth
ers. This house deals in furniture,
carpets, bedding, wall paper, crock-
ery, oils, paints and in fact every-
thing required to furnish a home.
The prices quoted on all goods car-
ried this house are just as low,
and in many cases less than asked by
outside houses. The proprietors are
Oregon City boys, who live here and
spent their money here, the servic-
es and treatment accorded is of the
highest standard and their stock
comprises gopds of the best quality.
These facts help to furnish a convinc-

ing argument and point out the reas
on lor patronizing uui juim siuir;

"If I sell a barrel of paint for' the
farmer's barn, I must treat the fam-
ily to candy and cigars; if I buy a
load of potatoes I must do the same.
'Customers who are able to pay hang
ori' their money, while I pay 8 per
cent at the banks to get cash. I have
a big business during hard times and
poor crops, from, people who are wil-
ling to trade with me providing I
can duplicate catalogue prices and
wait until after harvest for my mon-
ey.

"Mv scales weie-- too heavv when
I sell tobacco and too light when I
buy butter. I am a thief, a liar and
grafter. If I smile I am a soft
soapty hypocrite: if I don't smile I
am a grump.

"Yes, this certainly is a snap."
And then he looked over $10,000

worth of book accounts, all good, and
wondered how he could raise ?d5U to
meet a sight draft tomorrow.

FRANK BUSCH

If the saying be true "Patronize
Home Industry," then the store of
Frank Busch merits the patronage
of the local public. The stock car
ried embraces everything for house.
hold equipment, together with a
complete line of builders' hardware,
paints, oils, farming implements and
numerous other lines. By honorable
dealing, progressive and public spir
ited methods, Mr. .Busch has built up
an establishment which is a credit to
Oregon City, and you can buy goods
as reasonable from him as in any
store in Portland or any mail order
house then why not support the
man who supports your city?

V. HARRIS

Loyalty to Home Industry is the
first step to a city's growth and pro-
gress and as to the grocery trade
Oiegon City people can secure their
every need at the local stores at the
lowest market prices. If any one
should doubt this let them visit the
store of V. Harris, where they will
find a complete line of staple and
fancy groceries, which are sold at the
lowest market prices. There is no
occasion whatever to send away for
groceries. Let the local stores sup
ply your needs end help support the
merchants that help support you.
Give V. Harris an order and see if
you are not treated in a manner which
sanctions the motto of buying at
home.

DUNMIRE'S GROCERY STORE
A store that merits the patron

age of the local public, one that
stands for progress and loyalty to
Oregon City is that of Dunmire's
Grocery, located at 14th and Main
Streets. This Btore always carries
a select line of staple and fancy gro-
ceries, which are sold at the lowest
market prices, while honest dealing
and courteous treatment is accorded
to all. It is a business house to be
considered when speaking of "Home
Industry," and is a store where
everything in the grocery line may be
ODtainea at reasonaDie prices unu
helps Oregon City as a business con
ter.

PRICE BROTHERS
When it comes to clothing, the

citizens of Oregon City and vicinity
certainly have no couse to purchase
clothing elsewhere, for rnce .Broth-
ers can supply their wants in a man-
ner beyond reproach. At store
will be found a line of clothing and
gents' furnishings, which for style,
and quality are not surpassed, and the
prices are always right. This, to-

gether with the fact that the house
stands behind every article sold,
should prove as an inducement to
patronize a "Home Store." Price
Bros. Co. "deliver the goods" and
compete with prices with any cloth
ing store and remember it is a lo
cal enterprise.

THE C. C. STORE
It is only just and right that the

people of Oregon City should pat-
ronize our local stores, for they can

sells just as reasonable as buy the same here, and at

and

for

of

their

by

this

the same price as they can at any
other store in .Portland or through
any mail order house. This state-
ment can be proven by a visit to the
C. C. Store, where is carried a stock
of dry goods, shoes, dress goods, no-

tions, etc. The store is located at
Tenth and Main Streets, where every
courtesy will be shown their patrons,
and where goods are sold at prices
that are "Right." So just remember
the C. C. Store will give you a
"Square deal" and it is a local busi
ness that will appreciate your

D. M. KLEMSEN
Special mention should be made of

the grocery store of D. M. Klemsen.
on this page of "Home Industry,"
One reason for this is tho fact that
it is one of the new business houses of
Oregon City, and another is that a
select line of staple and fancy grocer-
ies are carried, which merit the

of the local public. Mr.
Klomesen is a man who is honorable
in his dealings and courteous to the
public. He believes in patronizing
nome industry , and he has met with
marked sucess since he opened his
new store. He has many friends in
Oregon City and is highly esteomed

.V V ,1oy tne puDiic.

OREGON CITY SHOE STORE
If you can buy shoes in Oregon

City, which for quality, style and
price will equal any bought in any
other town; if you can receive just
as courteous treatment and honest
dealing from your local shoe mer
chantthen why not patronize the
store at home. Just ask yourself
these questions. This can be done at
the Oregon City Shoe Store, located
at Seventh and Main .Streets, where
you will find a complete line of foot-
wear, embracing tho most celebrated
makes and the leading styles. So
when you need a new pair of shoes.
just stop and think and ask yourself

why not buy at home!

W. L. LITTLE
The confectionery store and vari

ety store of W. L. Little are entitled
to a space on this "Home Industry"
page. The various articles to be
found at his variety Btore will prove
to anyone that buying
here in Oregon City will equal any
store of this kind in anv lanre citv.
and that prices will compete on any
article to be found elsewhere. Sup-
plement this fact with honorable
dealing and courteous treatment and
it can readily be seen whv W. L. Lit
tle is dpservinir of th nutrnnoon nf

Hogg Bros, to be given consideration. Oregon City people.
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The of this is to set the facts the
o Its is to state the

the of It is a to air who have the of their
city at to who a of local as well as to
get the most and best for

are the and of
the and of and child in this and by out
these not to build up and your but also aids in the of

in all are

The first one of we to upon your is the fact that
the and of the same line of the same in

that is by in or by any mail here at our will
be from of the

our sell as and in cases than you
can buy from out side into the

are at your door.
t

Now stop and reason with Does it not seem that a store
from five to ten the rent that a sore in Ciy pays, are a

have to a off then who pays this You- - if
you send for your It is the is with and

of in and of the and the by
for your That all very well on but did you ever stop to

that it is hard to tell the of from a too, if you an from
your store and it is not the to it good and he

any or

The and men of have that
upon and to meet all if

are a As a to this let us that you take any
the then the with the same sold by and see if

the by the local are not of This is a fact and to
be tried to be

two for we here
of or even of This is the in the and of your

By local means more and that means a in
time calls for more and more means that

is to more you can see the of your local

If you are a a a or a man it is to your to
your local for what one, will the

each other pull and you will soon see the
If you are a do your at your It means an in

tion, wnicn in time you a lor your and an in If
is your town then not do your Give the your

who pays taxes and to build in the

is not local of you want to see your
town and local a of local in his town

to the of this with the fact that the
same can be in at the same as and no just
cause for out of town or for your

The local man pays to up the He local in his and
is all in all a source of to

If you are a poor man and comes to you, the local man is to
to your if a is for any just cause he

any store in the city do Do you you can get a out of
the mail for any local cause try and see how will turn you

The fill just causes and for
but if the will stop to what it means to the town that him,
then we feel that the here will

City is a town- - it is the for its it can be a
city and a more if the is to its

local And this fact goes a way in up a It is this reason
that has Los San and to the that are

not a and It can be done and all
will by it if the will pull and as a unit for and let
the be and

Isn't it queer that so many
think it gives them or

to order goods from some
far off city, or to Buy which
their are not to pos

We are and live a mile
and a half from a small vil
lago of five In
my home and in every other home in
the and

there can be found from two to
five from mail order
houses. The contain pic
tures and of all
manner of from a

to a piano. The
are to the pu-t-

and so
We have tried the busi

ness, time and again. Once we or-
dered a which the
mail order would
do work, and to re-
fund the money if the fail-
ed to give After
it we lound tnat it was

to us.
secure in the catalog s promise to
return the money, we sent the ma-
chine back. After some six

and
we a check for the

first cost of the The
we paid both ways was a

loss. We did not deal any more
with that mail order house
but there were others that we had
more faith in.

I sent a money order for a num-
ber of that I to give
for A few days
before the came
by express, with big

and there were only two
in it that i had ordered. The other

23, 1914.

but

houses fetate that they
the riirht to nrovid-

ed that they the goods which
are ordered.

Then again, my
some solid colored
shirts. When they came, they were
uroaa cnecKed ana loud in appear
ance, not even
aim smaner tnan nad been ordered.

Last winter I needed a wrap. One
showed women s coats galore,

all very and
cneap. my past exper
iences with mail order I se
lected a coat, wrote out the exact
size I wanted and sent the order.
v hen it came it was shod
dy, and a nice fit for a
pound while my weight is
one nundred I took it to a
local and asked him to sell
it for anv once he could iret for it
I also got him to order a coat from
a house that he deals with,
It came in a few days, a

and a good fit.
Again and again

these deals with mail order
houses, and we to let
them alone. While their goods are

listed at a few cents
than the home can afford
to sell Broods, bv the time oostace and

are the
is in favor of tha hnm

Our local are willing to
buy our farm They

to all public claims.
roads and other

that help a Their
tax monev is paid for the common

of the in which they
and their are

ever with their own When
were These our crops ar do we sell

them to the mail order
Do we send them a of eggs
to for dry goods or gro
ceries.' Do we go to them when
funds are low and ask them to tide
us over until get

taic nutning ior us, our
joys are griefs after they receive our
money ior tneir goods,
and we all know it would be nonsence
to ask them for help. The home

is the man who helps us
wun our and he in turn
should receive our

mimere are a great many people
the who have

been with mail order houses
tnat reel lUSt as this woman Hne
They are They feel that
they have paid too much for the
goods they have
these concerns. There is no doubt
but many, many people who have
ben these have.
m a way, been that they
nave maae a and we believe
that the who is not con.

on the alert and who is not
it a point to talk these

things over with the people about
him, is a There
are many like this lady who
nave leit tnat tney nad made

in goods of mail order
but yet have done just as she

did, and have again and
again, of the pow
er of the mail order house
that has been before them.

are are
along these lines today as

they have never before and
now is the time that retail

E
OREGON CITY FIRST-ALWA-YS!

You want "Good Times' --t- hen money must be put in
circulation men and women must he given employment

your local business houses must be given your sup-
port. Then the hum of prosperits will be at hand.
Oregon City depends upon your support. The citys
prosperity means your success-s- o you are helping your-
self by helping support her business institutsons.

purpose article forth various convincing regarding local busi-
ness institutions Oregon City, object briefly numerous reasons which justify

patronizing Home Industry." message those interest
heart, sound thinking people possess spirit pride, those anxious

value their money.

There many reasons why business houses institutions Oregon City should receive
support every man,. woman vicinity,' following

reasons, only helps advance city, progress con-ditio-

which interested.

these reasons which wish impress memory,
stores business houses Oregon City carry goods, articles every

branch carried stores large cities, order house stores
found goods every quarter civilized globe.

Second: merchants their goods just cheap, many cheaper
them stores, after taking consideration incidental expenses before

they delivered

just yourself; reasonable paying
times Oregon where they under tremendous

expense, would realize larger profit their goods profit?
away goods. true, public presented glowing descriptions pic-

tures goods catalogues circulars, telling great advantage money saved
sending away goods. looks paper think

quality goods picture. Then, purchase article
home satisfactory merchant stands ready make

MAKES GOOD without further trouble delay.

merchants business Oregon City always pursued Conservative Course,
based moderate profits square dealing. They stand ready competition they

given chance. convincing argument statement suggest
article compare qualiy, price article out-si- de houses

prices quoted merchant uniform rank. only needs
proven.

Following these above reasons patronizing "Home Industry," present another
equal, greater importance. aiding growth progress

city. supporting enterprises, business larger city, which
manufacturing industries, manufacturing establishments em-

ployment given people. Thus, result patronizing business
houses.

merchant, physician, lawyer laboring interest help
support business houses- - benefits eventually benefit other.

Patronize together great results.
farmer, trading nearest town. increase popula

gives greater demand produce increase prices.
Oregon City nearest why trading there? merchant
business, helps good roads county.

Then, another thing pride worthy consideration; don't
grow prosper? Every citizen should possess feeling pride suf-

ficient justify patronizing "Home Industry." Supplement
goods bought Oregon City price elsewhere, there leaves

going sending away needs.
business keep town. employs people store,

revenue many homes.

business always ready
contribute help subscription taken around always "Comes
Through." Would large that? think dollar

order houses well, just politely they
down.

writer could pages, giving reasons supporting "Home Industry,"
reader only consider support supports

reasons given suffice.

Oregon today good above average size, made lar-
gera greater thriving municipality only proper encouragement given

business institutions. long building city.
helped Angeles, Francisco, Portland Seattle become cities they

today. Then, why make Oregon City large prosperous city?
prosper citizens together stand loyalty support

slogan onward upward Patronize HOME INDUSTRY.

Experience of One Women with Mail Order Houses
people

distinction
prestige

things
neighbors likely

farmers
railroad

hundred inhabitants.

village surrounding commun-
ities,

catalogues
catalogs

glowing descriptions
merchandise,

mouse-tra- p pictures
fascinating would-b- e

chaser, cheap.
ordering

washing machine
merchant claimed

perfect agreed
machine

satisfaction. trying
tnorougmy,

perfectly worthless Resting

waiting
months wasting considerable
postage, received

machine. freight
chorges

particular

articles intended
Christinas presents.

Christmas, package
charges attach-

ed, articles

always
substitute,

haven't

husband ordered

respectable looking.

catalog
handsome exceedingly

forgetting
houses,

positively

neighbor,
pounds.

merchant

wholesale
handsome

garment
disappointments

attended
determined

always cheape
merchant

freight charges counted,
cheapness
merchant.

merchants
products. sub-

scribe liberally
schools, churches,
things community.

benefit vicinity
operate, sympathies

people.
things substitutes. gathered,

merchants'
basket

exchange

finances better?

catalogued

merchant
ouraens,

whole-hearte- d

patronage."

throughout country
dealing

dissatisfied.

bought through

patronizing concerns,
convinced

mistake,
merchant

stantly
making

making mistake.
people

mis-
takes buying
houses,

ordered
because impelling

catalog
constantly

People thinking. They
thinking

thought,
merchants
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WILLIAMS' BROS. TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.

Just look at the name on the pic-
ture of this modern truck. It says,
Williams' Brothers Transfer and
Storage Company "Oregon City."
That tells the story of it being a
home enterprise. This, together
with the fact that Williams Bros, are Entei prise by giving Williams Bros,
able to the Goods" at reas your patronage.

OREGON CITY ICE WORKS

The Oregon City Ice Works is
"Home Industry" of value and impor
tance to our city. its proauctions
are of the highest quality and not
excelled by any enterprise of this
kind in the county. Its operations
help to furnish a revenue to the city,
aiding in the business and industrial
life of the city. It is these hieh
qualities which go to make up the
progress and advancement of a town,
and to such an enterprise should be
given loyal support by the local pub-
lic. This is an institution of the
highest mark in Home Industry.

JONES DRUG CO.

In calling into prominence the dif
ferent stores that merit the patron-
age of the local - public, the Jones
Drug Company should receive a spec-
ial mention. This is a modern phar
macy, handling everything carried by
a first class establishment of this
kind. Every article in this store is
sold at prices which will compete
with any dry store in the coun
ty, and this together with the fact
that the store reflects credit unon
the business houses of Oregon City
should prove as an inducement to
the local public in patronizing the
j ones Drug company.

i

BURMEISTER AND ANDRESEN
The jewelry establishment of Bur- -

meister and Andresen is a store that
certainly deserves the patronage of
hte local public. Not only is this
store a credit to the citv. but the
prices quoted on each article offers
buying opportunities not excelled by
any jewelry house in the country.
The stock is large and complete and
the assortment offers an easy choice.
In fact, go wherever you please and
you cannot find a jewelry store car-
rying a better line of goods and sell-
ing them at a more reasonable price
tnan uurmeister and Andreoeii' lo-

cated at Seventh and Main Streets.
a

MILLER-PARKE- R CO.

In every branch of business Ore
gon City stores are able to supply
the demands of the local public, and
especially is this true in the line of
sporting goods and automobile sup
plies. This fact is proven bevond a
doubt to anyone who will visit the
store of Miller-Park- er Companv and
inspect their large stock. They will
also find that the prices quoted will
meet the prices or any like establish
ment in the country. This house
sells their goods just as reasonable
as. they can be bought any where
and their stock embraces goods of a
standard make thus remember a lo
cal house when in need of anything
in tneir line.

OREGON CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
Do you give your work to the Ore

gon City Laundry, or do you send it
out ot town .' nave you euven this
laundry a chance to show you the
quality of their work? If you have
not, then give them a trial and be
convinced of the fact that the work
of this local laundry will equal any
or tne .Portland laundries. This n
a "Home Enterprise," giving employ
ment to a number of people who spent
tneir money at home, and by sup
porting this laundry you are aid
ing in the progress of your home
city,

C. J. HOOD

When you are in need of Lumber,
Ltah, Shingles, Wood, Mouldings, etc.
just remember that Uregon Citv hail
an industry dealing in this line
that can supply your needs. And this
enterprise is conducted by the above
named gentleman. Mr. Hood carries
the stock to meet your demand, and
sells his productions at the lowest
marrket prices then why not give
him your business. If you can set
what you want from him at prices as
reasonable as elsewhere, you tare not
only doing justice to yourself but you
are helping to build up a home en-
terprise which in turn helps in the
progress of your town. Think itj
over.

H. P. BRIGHTBILL
Mr. H. P. Brightbill is a local mer

chant who deserves the patronage of
the local public. His business is that
of selling groceries and selling the
best quality at the lowest market
prices. His stock is complete, and
comprises everything in staple and
fancy goods. His dealings are
strictly honorable and his treatment

most courteous.
Then what more could be asked ol
"Home Merchant?" Under these

conditions is not Mr. Briehtbill de
serving of consideration and doesn't
his store merit the patronage of the
local public? The answer YES.

"THE FALLS"

Just pay a visit to "The Falls."
owned by J. E. Bauer, and see if that
establishment is not worthy of your
patronage. Yes it is, and it is also
a credit to the city a "classv" place.
Besides dealing in confectionery and
conducting a high class restaurant,
Mr. .Bauer also operates a modern
bakery, where the productions turned

unsurpassed. Inout are an. an
each hranrh "Thfi Falls" stands for

should be active and start to create a modem enternris snH deserv-o- vn
a demand for their own goods. support of the local public.

m i
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onable charges, furnishes a sufficient
reason why preferences hould be giv-
en them. When they established
their , auto truck delievery between
Oregon City and Portland, they put
forth a step of progress which is
worthy the support of the local pub-
lic. ' So, show your loyalty to Home

"Deliver

.

C. I. STAFFORD
Among the business houses of Ore-

gon City worthy of local patronage,
one that gives you value received
for your money is the store of the
above named gentleman. Mr. Staf-
ford deals in dry goods, notions,
shoes and ladies' furnishings. His
stock embraces goods of a high qual-
ity and his prices are as reasonable
as any mail order house, then too he
stands behind every purchase, and
guarantees his goods as to be as rep
resented. Taken all in all the store
of C. I. Stafford merits the patron-
age of the people of this city and

F. T. BARLOW .

On this page of "Home Industry"
let us call your attention to the gro-
cery establishment of the above nam
ed gentleman a local merchant, who
carries a choice line of staple and
fancv sroceries. wno sella his irnnrls
at the lowest market prices, and who
merits your patronage. Mr. Barlow
and his clerks are courteous and
obliging, who always serve you with
the aim of giving satisfaction. Then
under those conditions, and the fact
that he carries everything in the line
of good groceries and sells at "the
right" price, don't you think his
store is worthy of your patronage?

P. M. HART
The people of Oregon City and

vicinity have no just reason to go
to have their pictures

taken. For Mr. Hart is a photo-
grapher of exceptional ability, and
can turn out work that will equal
any studio in the county. Then, too,
his prices are very reasonable and he
makes an effort to please his pa
trons. Just give Mr. Hart a chance
to show you the quality of his work.
and no matter how particular you
are, he will please you. Patronize
this home studio.

PIONEER MEAT, MARKET
The Pioneer Meat Market, owned

by H. W. Strebig, is able to furnish
fresh and cured meats of prime qual-
ity to the local public, and at prices
that are most reasonable. It is not
necessary to go out of town for your
meats, for here at this market you
can get productions of the best qual-
ity and you pay no more than you
would pay at an market.
Mr. Strebig deserves the patronage
of the local public, from the fate that
he can compete with any other mar-
ket and his is a local business house.

L. HYLTON
Keep your money at home "Pat-

ronize Home Industry" support
your local stores. That is the object
of this page. In doing this don't
forget to buy your cigars and tobac-
co of a local house. You can find a
choice line of these goods at the
store of located at 503
Main Street. Mr. Hylton handles a
select line of cigars and tobacco, em
bracing the choicest and best brands
on the market. He also sells soft
drinks and in each branch his store
merits the patronage of the local
nublic. He is loval to his citv and
believes in "living and let live." He
carries a line that will meet with
your approval and will treat van
right.

OREGON HTY DYE WORKS
The Oreeon Citv Dve Works is a

local enterprise that deserves the
patronage of .home people. This
concern does pressing, cleaning and
repairing of all kinds and are ab!e
to dye goods of all oualitv. Their
work is of the highest standard,
"'hile the prices are most reasonable.
The enterprise is located at 210 Sev
enth btreet and is eouinped with
"ve-- v facility to operate a modern
business of this kind. Satisfaction is
guaranteed and their aim is to please
their customs. So remember the
Oregon City Dye Works.

W. F. SCHOOLEY

In speaking of Home Industry.
means all lines of business thus we
speak of W. F. Schooley, who is a lo-

cal real estate man. And he has
been a local realty dealer for many
years, and has always enjoyed the
ngnest reputation tor honest and
square dealins'." Beinc a local man

he has a large list of local property
for sale, including fine farms and
city real estate. He uonaucts a een- -
eral real estate business in all of lt
branches and is a man reliable in all
business transactions.

When buying property remember
W. F.- - Schooley the pioneer real es-
tate dealer of Oregon City.

Jt
Jt Circulation Ovei 2600

I, M. J. Brown, editor of
the Oregon City Courier, do

'j affirm that the average week- -
w tuu Upi.l 1U1

the past 12 months has been
2650 copies," printed and cir-
culated from the Courier of-
fice in the usual manner.

M. J. Brown.
Subscribed and sworn to

fore me this 24th day of
Ma:.:h, 1014

GUVrt I.. Fudges,
Notary Public for Oregon.
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